The Masons of Longwood Gardens: Charles H. Mason, II (1886–1949), a native of Lewes, Delaware, was hired by Pierre S. du Pont at the end of World War I to be his head chauffeur. The title was misleading, as Mason was soon in charge of the growing fleet of trucks and other vehicles required to expand Longwood Gardens, and seldom did he actually chauffeur Mr. or Mrs. Du Pont. Mason had a young bride, the attractive former Marguerite Lauritsen (1896–1934), also of Lewes. Mr. du Pont built a fine stone home on the Longwood property for the Masons, as he had done for Russell P. Brewer, who was in charge of building and operating Longwood’s famous fountains, copied from the Palace of Versailles. (The Brewers’ daughter Louise married Alan Shepard, America’s first astronaut.)

Pierre du Pont loved the Mason family, and since he and his wife had no children of their own, he treated the Mason children as his own. They went to the best schools and had a nice inheritance. There were two daughters and a son. Virginia, born about 1920, married John McChesney Morgan; Ann (1921–1970) married Robert S. Ewing; and Charles Mason 3rd married a Texas girl named Janice. All three Mason children attended Wilmington Friends School, and Charlie was a few months younger than I. When my cousin, Eleanor Marshall (Reynolds) (1924–1999), and I were sent to teacher Ruth Pusey’s First Grade in September 1930, we were put at a tiny table with a good-looking little boy named Charlie Mason. Charlie and I became lifelong friends, as our fathers were avid trapshooters, and both of the sons followed their fathers in the love of tournament shooting. On a windy day on the boardwalk at Brigantine Beach, just outside Atlantic City, Charlie Mason and I shot our first registered targets at age 11 during the Westy Hogans Tournament in 1935. I broke 43 out of 100 with a 20-gauge gun; Charlie may have done a little better. (Harry S. Crawford of Dover, Delaware, won the handicap that day with 90 from 20 yards.) Charlie’s sister Ann became a very good woman shooter, and after her marriage to Bob Ewing, she tried to teach her new husband to shoot. Other things were more important, however, and they moved to Pinehurst, North Carolina, where they ran a publishing house. Ann died with an aneurism at the age of 49.

The senior Charlie Mason, along with Douglas Gilpin, Mr. du Pont’s farm supervisor, asked their boss if they could establish a trapshooting ground on an unused portion of Longwood Gardens. About 1930, two traps were installed with a small clubhouse on the southwest corner of the property, shooting into a hillside. Soon thereafter with the forming of the Penn-Del Twilight League, Longwood became a member, and 50-target shoots were held there about three Tuesday evenings each summer with 50 to 60 shooters taking part each time. In the early 1930s, the other clubs in the League were Kennett, Lukehurst (near Talleyville), and the Wilmington Trapshooting Association. By 1938, Kennett and Lukehurst had dropped out, and Brinton Lake and Yorklyn were added. In 1941, the league was expanded from 4 to 6 clubs with the addition of West Chester and the Delaware County Sportsmen’s Association. The Longwood Gun Club did not survive World War II (nor did Brinton Lake).

As a teenager, I had more opportunities to shoot than did Charlie Mason. Both of us improved our skills, however, and in 1941 Charlie won the coveted “Signal of Peace” trophy at the Atlantic Indians, which I won the following year. Both of us were in the service during World War II, but we came out in 1946 wanting to shoot again. The Wilmington Gun Club (WTA) held an annual Red and Blue Shoot in late March, and veteran club members were usually chosen to head the two teams. In 1947, however, the powers-that-be decided the team captains should be Charlie Mason and myself. My blue team won the day, but Charlie broke 50 straight for his Red Team to my very poor 39. All that year we competed against each other as we improved. We went to the Grand American Tournament in Vandalia, Ohio, together, and Charlie shot much more there than I did (and he shot very well), as I had a job working in the office. Shortly thereafter the Hercules Powder Company offered Charlie a job in its Sporting Powder Division to represent the company in the Southwest. He lived in Dallas, where he met his future wife. He shot very well for Hercules and had a warm and very pleasant personality, which suited him well for the job. Unfortunately, the Sporting Powder Division was phased out by 1950, and Charlie, Janice, and their growing family divided their time between Dallas and Lewes, Delaware, where the Masons had kept a summer home.
Charlie’s mother had died at the age of 38. When his father died suddenly of a heart attack in 1949, the funeral service was held in their former home at Longwood. Shortly thereafter, the surviving family members cleaned out the house, and other Longwood people moved in. My friend Charlie died in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, about 2000. I think five children survive him.